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I. TNTRODUCTION

In October of 1989, the llorton County lfater Resource Dis-
trict entered into an agreement with the North Dakota State Water

commission to Ínvestigate the possibility of refurbishing a

diversion structure which is part of GIen Ullin Dam. The stated
-purpose of the refurbishment was to improve the supply of water

to the north reservoir of GIen Ullin Dam. À copy of this agree-

ment is included as Appendix B of this report.

As part of the agreement, the State Water Commission was to
complete the following:

À topographic survey of the dam site.
À study of the hydrolog'y of the upstream watershed'
À design of the outlet works necessary to safely and
efficiãntly pass the design flood through the dam'

The dam and the adjoining land are orvned by the North Dakota

state Game and Fish Department. The dam is managed by the North

Dakota State Parks and Recreation Department which in turn has

leased it to the Glen Ullin Park Board.

1

2

3
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II. BÀCKGROTIITD

À. Project DescriPtion3
Glen Ullin Dam is located on Big Muddy Creek adjacent to the

city of GIen Ullin in northwestern Morton County, North Dakota.

The location of the dam is shown on Figure 1. The dam was orig-
inally constructed by the Northern Pacific Railway Company to
provide water for steam locomotives on the nearby rail line.

The dam consists of one concrete weir structure, two earthen
embankments connected by a low dike, and a rubble masonry spill-
way. The dam creates two reservoirs referred to in this report
as the north and south reservoirs (See Figure 2). The first t ot
south reservoir lfas created in 1909, with construction of a

rubble masonry weir in the creek channel. This structure washed

out and r,ras replaced in L927 with a concrete weir structure
approximately 206 feet in length, which exists to this date. This
structure is referred to within this report as the south dam (See

Figure 2).

In 1943, the railway company created an auxiliary reservoir
in the creek channel downstream of the south dam by constructing
two earthen dams in the creek channel, and a low dike in the area

between. These structures are referred to in this report as the
north dan (See Figure 2). Flows passing over the concrete weir
making up the south dam were diverted around the north reservoir
by means of a blpass channel some 2000 feet long. A 700-foot
Iong channel, with slide gates, Ìras constructed between the two

-z-
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reservoirs to allow diversion of flov¡s into the north rese¡¡¡oir.
Àn outlet for the north reservoir Ìtas located several hundred

feet to the north of the earth embanlgnent in the downstream creek

channel. This outlet consists of a rubble masonrlr spillway
approximately 60 feet wide with concrete walls. This spillway
discharges into the north dam spillway channel (See Figure 21,

which discharges into Big Muddy Creek do¡vnstream. There is a

roadway crossing the connecting channel with trro corrugated metal

pípe (CMP) culverts through it. This roadway is used by persons

using the golf course and golf course maintenance vehicles- One

of the culverts is 18 inches in diameter and the other is 24

inches in diameter. Both culverts have invert elevations of
approximately 2064.1 msl.

The topography around the north dam and the structures are

lower in elevation than those of the south dam. The spillway
elevation of the south dam is approximately 2065 msl, while the

elevatioi of the north dam spirlway is 2063.7 msr. The sil1
elevation of the connecting channel slide gate is approximately

2064.4 msl. Water can therefore be retained at higher elevations
in the south dam. The bypass channel allows f l-ood f lo¡vs to
bypass the lower structures in the north dam. Because flood
flows are diverted around t'he north dam, the north dam spillway
and spillway channel Ì'rere not designed to pass substantial f lows.

The north dam spillway channel \fas designed with a nearly flat
slope, ât an elevation only a few feet below the surrounding

land. This channel has eroded back from its outfall into the

-5-



creek roughly 430 feet to a point approximately 300 feet down-

stream of the spillway. Erosion of. this channel j-s likely to
continue and would probably result in an eventual failure of the

north dam spillway unless remedial measures are taken.

B. Basin Description:
Big Muddy Creek drains an area of about 80 square miles

above Glen UIIin Dam. The dam is located L7.4 miles downstream

of the most upstream point in the basin. The basin is charac-

terized by uplands deeply cut by water erosion and the broad,

gently sloping stream valley. The slope of Big Muddy Creek

ranges from 1OO feet Per mile in the uplands to 5 feet per mile
in the vicinity of the dam. The amount of time it takes for
precipitation falling on the most upstream reaches of the basin

to travel downstream to the dam (time of concentration) rvas

calculated to be L6.7 hours. À map of the basin aboVe Glen UIIin
Dam Ís included as Figure 3.

-6-
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rII. SCOPE

À. Object,ive:
The objective of this investigation is to establish what

measures could be taken to improve the supply of water to the
north reservoir of GIen Ullin Dam, while also ensuring or im-
proving the integrity of the water conveyance structures.

The Glen Ullin Park Board has established the Crossroads

GoIf Course around the north reservoir. Improving the supply of
water and conveyance structures of the north reservoÍr wilI
increase the recreational benefits of the reservoir.

B. Àlternatiwes:
Two alternatives for improving the supply of water to the

north reservoir were developed. Alternative No. I i" to improve

the conveyance capability of the connecting channel and place a

drop structure in the north dam spillway to control erosion.
Alternative No. 2 consists of improving the conveyance capability
of the connecting channel and blocking the north dam spillway.
The relative advantages and disadvantages of the alternatives are

discussed in Section VI Summary.

-8-



rv. PROCEDITRE

This section consists of a discussion of the methods used to
evaluate the perfor:mance of various design configurations in
achieving the obJective. The dam was evaluated following the
guidelines of the North Dakota Dam Design Ilandbook (1). The dam

vras judged to be a class fI dam, having low-hazard potential, and

being less than 25 feet in height.

À. Hydrolog[r:
The suggested precipitation criteria for a class II dam

emergency spillway in the North Dakota Dam Design llandbookr are

the 25- and SO-year events for velocity and freeboard' respec-
tively. The S0-year event is that precipitation event which can

be expected to be equalled or exceeded on an average once every
50 years. There are no criteria for the principal spillway of a

class II dam. Because of the unusual layout of GIen UIIin Dam,

channel d.esigns vrere evaluated with 50-, 25-, 10-, 2-, and l-year
events. precipitation quantities for each event rvere obtained
from the SCS Hydrology Manual for North Dakota (2). Inflow flood
hydrographs were developed using the HEC-1 Flood Hydrograph
package (3), with the calculated time of concentration and the
precipitation values.

Table 1 shows the precipitation values and resulting peak

inflows for the selected events.

-9-



B. Flood Routing:
Because of the inter-relationship between the two reservoirs

and the connecting'channel, a FORTRÀN comPuter program was writ-
ten by the author to route flood flows through GIen Ullin Dam.

Àcceptable peak reservoir water surface elevations rrere deter-
mined by examining survey information and 7.S-minute topograph-
ical maps. The acceptable peak water surface elevation for the
south reservoir rras determined to be 2070 msl. The acceptable
peak water surface elevation for the north reservoir will depend

on modifications to the north dam spillway. A portion of a

7.S-minute topographical map has been included with Figure 1.

Stage-discharge relationships or rating curves nere devel-
oped for both dam spillways for use in the FORTRÀN computer
program. For the south dam spillway. the rating curve was de-
termined with the broad-crested weir formula, and weir dimensions
and elevations. This rating curve vras checked for submergence

effects after stage discharge relationships were developed for
the creek channel downstream. The stage discharge relationships
for Big lvluddy Creek and the channel designs \,rere developed using

Ilar:rrrranr:a Tnt-arcal
years

1
2

10
25
50

Table 1
Prer: i ni t-at-i on

inches
1.55
1.9s
2.65
3.6s
4.15

Peak TnfIow
cfs
830

1405
3443
4374
s370
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the HEC-2 Water Surface Profiles (4). It nas dete::nined from
these relationships that the weir formula was appropriate for the
south dam spillway.

The stage discharge relationships for the north dan spillway
and channel were dependent on the spillway channel design. Rating
curves for the south dam and selected north dam spillway design
for Àlternative No. Lt are given in performance tables included
in Section V. Results are presented later in this report.

The procedure used for evaluating each structure and channel
design is described below. Stage discharge relationships were
estimated for the north dam spillway using the stage discharge
relationship for the creek channel downstream of the spillway
channel, and the channel and spillway design being evaluated.
This relationship was input into the routing prograin, along with
the inflow hydrograph, and the connecting channel gate design
being evaluated. The average net evaporation for the GIen Ullin
area is 19 inches (2). The assumption was made that the north
reservoir had filled the previous spring and then lost 19 inches
of water to evaporation. !{ith this assumption and a north dam

spillway crest elevation of 2063.7, the starting water surface
elevation for the north reservoir to be used in the model rras

2062.L msl. The starting water surface for the south reservoir
rùas assumed to be 2064.5, which is 6 inches below the south dam

spillway crest. The routing program vras run and the results
examined to evaluate the perfornance of the designs, relative to

- 11-



the investigation objectives and acceptable water surface ele-
vation crit,eria. The connecting channel and north dam spillway
desÍgns were then adjusted, aJ.ong with the north spillway stage
discharge relatÍonship, and the routing progr¿rm was rerun. The

S0-year event was used for determÍning the necessary capacity of
design structures. The performance of the design rras then
checked with the lower frequency events. The acceptable maximum

channel velocity criteria used was 3.5 feet per second.

-12-



v R.ESIILTS

This section presents the results of the investigation- The

investigation determined two alternatÍves which night feasibly
achieve the objectives. The difference betneen the two alter-
natives centers on the treatment of the north dam spillway. In
Alternative No. 1, the capacity of the north dam spillway to pass

water is retained and. measures are ,taken to control erosion in
the north dam spillway channel. In ÀIternative No. 2, the north

dam spillway is blocked and used as a fuse PIug spillway for
emergency use only. Both alternatives include refurbishing the

connecting channel gate and. excavation of the connecting channel.

A. À]-ternatiwe No. 1:

ÀIternative No. 1 features the capability to pass flows over

the north dam spillway. This is accomplished with,excavatj-on of
the connecting channel, refurbishing the connecting channel gate'

replacing the culverts under the connecting channel roadway

crossing, placing a d.rop structure on the north dam spillway, and

excavation in the north dam spillway'

The golf course clubhouse is located to the north of the

ntrtn dam spillway channel. The elevation of the clubhouse

found.ation is 2064.4 msl. The north dam spillway crest elevation

is 2063.? ns}. The banks along the north dam spillway channel

are at an elevation of approximately 2065 msl' In order to

minimize excavation in the north dam spillway channel, the drop

structure should. be located. at the head of the gutly formed by

-13-



erosion in the channel. This point is approximately 300 feet
downstream from the spillway. with the banks of this channel at
approximately 2065 msl, the acceptabte peak north reservoir water

surface elevat,ion for Àlternative No. 1 was determined to be 2065

msl. Water surface elevations higher than 2065 msl would require
raising the banks along the spitlway channel or locating the drop

structure closer to the spÍllway. Either of these would be cost
prohibitive.

For this alternative, a connecting channel gate opening L2

inches high and 20 feet wide was selected, along with two 36-inch

diameter culverts in the channel crossing, and a 48-inch diameter

corrugated metal Pipe drop inlet structure in the north dam

spillway channel. This combination should adequately meet the

objectives of the investigation while not exceeding the accept-

able stage criteria.

For this investigation, it' was assumed that it rvould be

preferable to have the low flows Pass over the south dam spill-
wdy, and therefore it was assumed that the connecting channel

gate sill would be raísed to an elevation of 2065.25 msl. lüith
the crest of the south dam spillway at 2065 msl, this would mean

that 3 inches of water would be going over the south dam spillway
before water would enter the north reservoir through the con-

necting channel. The connecting channel gate has two bays, each

l0 feet wide by 6 inches high, with a total cross-sectional area

of l0 square feet. The gate could. economically be constructed

-L4-
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on-síte of treated h¡¡rber and concrete. The connecting channel

and gate design are shown on Figure 4'

There is a roadway crossing the connecting channel approx-

imately 450 feet, dovmstream (northeast) of the gate. This cross-

ing is used by persons using the golf course, and also by golf

course maintenance vehicles. It was found that two 36-inch

culverts would be necessary to Pass the required flows t'hrough

this crossing, while not overtopping the connecting channel

banks. It rfas d,etermined that the connecting channel should be

excavated to an elevat,ion of 2060 msl, with a 12'5-foot bottom

width and 2¿I side slopes. This channel is presently at an

elevation of around 2063 msl, and' is choked by dense growths of

emergent vegetation. Excavating this channel to an elevation of

2060 msl, should provide fon about, 3 feet of water in the channel

which should be sufficient to inhibit emergent vegeiation growth.

The two culverts would be placed at an invert elevation of 2060

msl, with a flat, slope. The improvements to this channel would

involve 1800 cubic yards of excavation. The excavated material

would. be disposed in the vicinity of the gate structure and in

areas along the north side of the south rese¡¡¡oir.

The north dam spillway channel drop structure would be

located 300 feet downstream (east) of the rubble masonry spill-

wayr at the head of the gully which has eroded in the channel'

The drop structure would. consist of a vertical drop inlet and an

outlet pipe. It rfas determined that the most economical combi-

- 15-
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ri

nation for the drop structure would be a 48-inch diameter Cl{P

riser, with a 36-inch diameter CltlP barrel. The crest of the drop

structure intet would be ptaced at an elevation of 2060.0 msl.

The configuratÍon of the structure is shown on Figure 5. There

is some concern about the possibitity of children playing on and

in this drop structure, and steps should be taken to prevent
access. The configuration shown on Figure 5 includes a trash
rack on the inlet which would prevent access from the upper end

of the structure. A hearry gage wire-mesh could also be placed

over the barrel exit to prevent access. The barrel of the struc-
ture would be placed on a flat slope with an invert elevation of
2OS2 msl. This structure is not intended to retain water for
extend.ed periods and thus is not d.esigned to. This structure vrÍIl
only be used when north reservoir nater surface elevations exceed

that of the north dam spÍllway crest (2063.7 msl).

If the structure ïras designed to retain water, provisions
would have to be made for controlling seepage through the em-

bankment. Thís was considered to be an unnecessary expense, and

for this reason, the structure lvas designed for temporary use

only. I{ith t,his in mind, the connecting channel gate sill ele-
vation was set at 3 inches higher than the south dam spillway
crest elevation or 2065.25 feet msl.

The

excavated
channel immediately

an elevation of
2044 msl at the

below the drop structure would be

2052 msl, and would sloPe to an

junctíon with Big Muddy Creek some

to
elevation of

-L7-
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430 feet downstream. The channel would have a bottom width of
L2.5 feet, and 2zL side slopes. Riprap r¡ould be placed around

the outlet and in the channel, a distance of 50 feet downstreamt

to prevent erosion. The improvements to this channel woúld

involve 4?00 cubic yards of excavation. Some of the excavated

material could be used to construct the drop structure embank-

ment, the remainder to be disposed of on adjacent' areas. During

high flow periods, water from the creek would back up the spill-
way channel from Big Muddy Creek and submerge the drop structure
outlet.

The channel between the north dam spillway and the drop

structure inlet, would be excavated to an elevation of 2060.0 msl

at the structure, and would slope to an elevation of 2063 msl

just d,ownstream of the spillway, a distance of 300 feet upstream.

This portion of the spillway channel would have a bottom width of
20 feet and 2¿L side slopes. with the crest of the north dam

spillway at eLevation 2053.7 msl, and the crest of the drop

structure at 2060.0 msl, this channel will normally be dry. These

improvements to the channel would involve 280 cubic yards of
excavation. The excavated material would be disposed of along

the north sj-de of the spillway channel to provide additional
freeboard.

There is presently a roadrvay across the bottom of the spill-
way channel just downstream of the north dam spillway. This

- 19-



roadÌvay rúould be rerouted to pass over the drop structure barrel
embankment, 300 feet downstream (See Figure 5).

Table 2 below shows the performance of the south dan spill-
way'during each of the precipitation events, along with the

corresponding peak water surface elevations in the creek below

the south dam sPillwaY.

Table 2

South Dam Spillway Perfor^nance
À]-ternatiwe lilo. 1

Precip Event Peak South Peak FIow Rate
Through South

flam Sni I lsarr
cfs
73L

L293
3307
4236
52L8

Peak If.S.
Elewation
Tn Creek
feet msl

2257.2
2059 .3
2063.6
2065.L
2066.5

Recurrence Dam IÍ.S.
Tnf arca I El avati r¡n
ye¿ìrs feet ms]-

1
2

10
25
50

2066.7
2067 .3
2068.8
2069.4
2070.0

I^Ihile the data listed in Table 2 is for peak elevations and

flows with Àlternative No. 1, the elevations and corresponding

flows can also be used as a rating curve for the south dam spill-
\úay regardless of which alternative is used. This is possible

because neither alternative involves changes to the south dam

spiIlway.

Table 3 below shows the performance of the north dam spill-
way with ÀIternative No. 1 for each precipitation event. It can

be seen from the table that even with the smallest event, enough

-20-



\,fater will enter the north rese:¡¡oir to exceed the north dam

spillway,s crest elevation and cause water to flow down the north
dam spillway channel. For the 10- through SQ-year events, the
peak flow rate through the spillway is Progressively less. This

is because of the baclc¡vater effect caused by high water eleva-
tíons on the creek downsÈream during the high flow period.

Table 3
l[orth Dan Spillway Perfor^mance

Àlterrrative No. 1

Precip. Event
Recurrence

T anral
ye¿Lrs

1
2

10
25
s0

Peak North
Dan W.S.

Pl aval. i an
feet msl

2064.0
2064.L
2064.7
2064.7
2065.0

Flow Rate
Through l[orth

flam Sni I lsav
cfs

59
66
75
70
63

w.s.
Elevation

Àl- l]raak .Trrnc
feet nsl
20s2.9
2055. 1
2058. s
2059.9
206L.2

As an additional safety measure, provisions would be made

for completely closing the connecting channel gate with stoplogs'
These stoplogs would be made of lO-foot long treated 6-inch x

6-inch lumber. Because these stoplogs would only be used on an

emergency basis, a mechanism for ptacing and removing them Yfas

not included. in the cost estimate. The stoplogs could probably

be placed. by two Persons, but would probabty require some mecha-

nized means of renoval, such as a tractor with a front-end
Ioader.
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B. Alternative No. 2:
Àlternative No. 2 features blocking off the north dam spill-

vfay. With this alternative, the spillway channel with its low

banks (2065 msl) is not used and a somewhat higher water surface

elevation in the north reservoir is acceptable. The d'ike along

the southeast side of the north reservoir has a minÍmr¡¡r elevation

of 2066.L msl. For this reason maximum water surface elevation

for the north reservoir of approximately 2066 msl was selected.

Higher elevations might endanger the dikes around the north

reservoir and the sPiIIwaY block.

For this alternative, a connecting channel gate opening of 6

inches high by 20 feet wide was selected vrith 24-inch diameter

culverts in the channel crossing. As in Àlternative No' Lt the

connecting channel would be excavated to elevation of 2060 msl,

with a 12.5-foot bottom width and 2zL side slopes. This exca-

vation wiII involve the removal of 1800 yards of material'

This alternative was evaluated only for the SQ-year 24-hour

precipitation event. During the 50-year event, the peak water

surface elevation in the north and south reservoir would be

2066.1 msl and nearly 20?0 msI, respectively. The peak discharge

over t'he south dam spitlway would be 5300 cfs'

The

with the
serve to

6-inch opening in the connecting channel gate, coupled

two 24-inch culverts in the roadway crossing, would

Iimit the rate at which water will ftow through the
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connecting channel and into the north reservoir. The gate open-

ing and culvert,s were determined to be sufficiently small so as

to prevent the dikes around the north reservoir from overtopping
during the SQ-year, 24-hour precipitation event. Because the gat'e

opening and culverts control the rate at which water can enter
the north rese:¡¡oir and not the amount of water flowing into the
reservoir, there is danger that the dikes can be overtopped

during an event ¡rhich lasts for a longer period. A tlpical
spring runoff resulting from melting sno¡r nright last as long as

several weeks. During a runoff event of this lengthr the water
surface elevation in the north resen¡oir would be the same or
nearly the same as in the south resenroir. Vlith a top-of-dike
elevation of 2066.L msl and a south dam spillway elevation of
2065 msI, overtopping of the north reservoir dikes could easily
occur with Alternative No. 2.

For this reason the block placed in the north dam spillway
should be designed to overtop at a water surface elevation of
2065.5 msl. This should heJ-p to prevent overtopping and subse-

quent failure of the north reservoir dike or embanlqnents.

With the north dan spillway blocked, the north reservoir can

be managed higher than the present north dam spillway crest
elevation of 2063.7 msl. The north reservoir could be managed at
a water surface elevation the same as the south reservoir by

maintaining the connecting channel gate siII elevation at the
present 2064.4 ms1. As surveying data for the investigation was
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being collected, elevations of several of the golf course fea-
tures were measured. The greens of hole numbers 5 and 7 at the
west end of the north reservoir, were measured at elevation
2067.8 msl and 2066.3 msI, respectively. The green for hole
number 2 to the north of the north reser¡roir was measured at
2069.3 msl. HoIe number 8 is located to the south of the north
reservoir and the north resen¡oir dike crosses the fairway. The

elevation of the green for hole number I was measured at 2063.7

msl, which is the same elevation as the north dam spillway crest.
This green is located on the other side of the north reservoir
dike. Water surface elevations in the north reservoir higher
than 2063.7 msI, might adversely affect these holes by raising
the water table. Àlso, the high water surface elevations pos-
sibly would flood portions of some fairways.

Because of the danger of overtopping the north reservoir
dike and the possible adverse effects of a higher water surface
elevation, it would be necessary to operate the connecting chan-

ne1 gate with Alternative No. 2. This could be done with either
of the following two operating options for ÀIternative No. 2.

The first and probably safest operating option would be to
place stoplogs in the connecting channel gate. During the spring
runoff or other high flow periods, the gate could be opened and

water allowed to enter the north spillway until the desired
elevation is reached. The gate would then be closed and the high
flows would pass over the south dam spillway.
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The second operating option would be to put the connecting
channel gate siII at elevation 2065.25 msl. During high flow
periods, the water surface elevation in the north dam would be

monitored until the desired elevation is reached, and the gate
would then be closed. Àfter the high flows have subsided, the
gate could be reopened.

Either of these two operating options would meet the objec-
tive of improving the supply of water to the north reservoir. The

drawbacks of both options for Àlternative No. 2 are as follows:
1) operation of the gate and monÍtoring of the north reservoir
water surface elevation would be required, 2) mis-operating the
gate could cause a failure of the dam or water surface elevations
in the north rese:¡¡oir which would adversely affect the golf
course, 3) water will not flow through the north reservoir and

over the north dam spillway which may not improve the quality of
water in the north reservoir.

Although not included in the cost estimate for Alternative
stoplogs may beNo. 2, a mechanism for placing and removing the

necessary.
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C. Cost Estimate:
The preliminary cost estimate for Alternative No. I is

$211500 for construction. The itemized estimates for the two
alternatives are shown in Tables 4 and 5. The preliminary cost
estimate for ÀIternative No. 2 is $51200.00 for constr-uct.ion.

Table 4Àlternative No. 1 Cost Estimate

Connecting Channel Gate
ConstructÍon $ 1,000.00

Connecting Channel Earthwork
1800 cu. yds € $1.10Connecting Channel CulvertsInstaIÌation

North Dam Spillway Upstream of
Drop Structure, Earthwork
280 cu. yds e $1.10

North Dam Spillway Downstream of
Drop Structure, Earthrøork
4700 cu. yds e $1.10

Drop SpillwayInstallation
North Dam Spillway, Bank Protection

Downstream of Drop Structure, Riprap
90 cu yds e $25.00

North Dam SpÍllway, Filter Fabric
175 sq. yds e $4.00

Subtotal
Engineerirg, Contract
Administration and
Contingencies G 158

1,980 . 00
900.00
350.00

308.00

5,170. 00

4,200 .00
L,720 . 00

2 t25O.OO

700.00

$18,700.00

2-800^oo

TOTAT

-26-
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Table 5Àlternative l[o. 2 Cost Estimate

Connecting Channel Gate
Construction

ConnectÍng Channel Earthwork
1800 cu. yds g $1.10

Connecting Channel CulvertsInstallation
North Dam Spillway Block

220 ctu. yds e S1.10

s 1,000.00

1, 980 . 00
900.00
360.00

?.42 -OO

$ 4,500.00

700 - o0

SubtotalEngineeri.g, ContractAdministration and
Contingèhcies G 15t

TOTAI, $ 5,200.00

D. Proiect Impacts:
The present condition of the connecting channel and gate

severely restrict flows into the north reservoir. The project,
as proposed, improves the flow of ¡rater into the noith reservoir
which would result in slightly lower water surface elevations in
the south reservoir and higher water surface elevations in the
north reservoir during high flow periods than with present con-
ditions. The effect on the south reservoir elevations would be

greater for Àlternative No. 1 than for Alternative No. 2 because

of the added spillway capacity. I{íth Àlternative No. It the
potential for overtopping would be reduced and the dam would be

safer than present. The same can be said for the second alterna-
tive, if the connecting channel gate is properly operated. The

converse could also be true however, íf the gate is not properly
operated.
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vr. suüliÀRY

Two alternatives have been presented in this report which

wiII accomplish the object,ive of the investigation to improve the
suppty of water to the north resen¡oir of Glen UIIin Dam. Àlter-
native No. 1 features the capability of passing flood flows down

the north dam spillway. This is accomplished by constructing a

fixed opening 6 inches high in the connecting channel gate, and

constructing a drop structure in the north dam spillway. This

alternative includes 1800 cu. yds of excavation in the connecting
channel and 4980 cu. yds of excavation in the north dam spillway.
It also includes placement of two 36-inch culverts under the
connecting channel roadway crossing. The estimated project cost
for this alternative is $21'500.00.

Àlternative No. 2 di-f fers from Àlternative No. .1 in that the
north dam spillway is blocked to prevent flow from entering the
north dam spillway channel. This would be accomplished by plac-
ing 220 cu. yds of fiII in the north dam spillway. This alter-
native does include the same improvements to the connecting
channel and gate as the first alternative. This alternative does

not require the drop structure and the improvements to the north
dam spillway channel. The estimated project cost for Àlternative
No. 2 ís $5,200.00.

With Alternative No. Lr the water in the north reservoir
would be freshened by water coming into the reservoir through the
gate and connecting channel, causing lrater levels in the north
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reseli¡oir to rise until the north dam spillway elevation is
exceeded. I{hen this elevation is exceeded, water will Pass over
the spillway and down the spillway channel into Big l{uddy Creek

downstream. This flow-through of water should occur nearly everY

year and should improve the guality of the water in the north
reservoir substantially. !Íith Alternative No. 2, water would

enter the north reservoir as the water surface elevation in the
south reservoir rises during a precipitat,ion event. FIow would

pass through the connecting channel and gate into the north
reservoir. This would continue until the north and south reser-
voir water surface elevations equalize. Since the outlet for the
two reserrroirs would be the south dam spillway, water would then
flow back through the connecting channel into the south reservoir
as the high fl-ow subsides. While this back and forth flow of
water between the two reservoirs will freshen thê water in the
north reservoir somewhat, Àlternative No. 2 opeiated in this
manner would not freshen the water as weII as ÀIternative No. 1.

With Alternative No. 2, there is more potential for the
north reservoir dikes to be overtopped. During a large precip-
itation evenÈ which lasts for a longer period of time than the
events modeled in this report, there will be a tendency for the
water surface elevations of the two reservoirs to equalize. The

dike along the southeast side of the north reservoir has a mini-
mum elevation of 2066.L msl in the vicinity of the downstream

channel embankment. The flood-routing results for a 5O-year

precipitation event indicated a peak water surface elevation in
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the north reservoir of 2066.1 msl for the second alternative. For
this reason, the block placed in the spillway for Àlternative No.

2t should be designed to overtop at an elevation no higher than
2065.5 msl. This elevation is only 6 inches higher than the
crest eLevation of the south dam. Overtopping of the north dam

spillway could potentially occur with a precipitation event which
causes 6 inches or more of water to pass over the south dam

spillway for a period longer than 24 hours. This could happen

during spring runoff periods. Clearly, Àlternative No. 2 will
require operation of the connecting channel gate and monitoring
of the north reservoir yrater surface elevations.

The elevation of the crest of the north dam spillway is
presently 2063.7 msl, while the crest of the south dam spillway
is at 2065.0 msl. Several of the golf course fairways are Io-
cated at elevations which might be impacted by water surface
elevations in the north reservoir much higher than 2063.7 msl.
The green for hole number 7 is at an elevation of 2066.3 msl.
Operation of the connecting channel gate would be necessarY to
maintain a water surface elevation lower than the south reservoir
with Àlternative No. 2. As the water lfas rising in both reser-
voirs, stoplogs could be placed in the gate once the north res-
ervoir reached the desired elevation. The water surface eleva-
tion in the north reservoir would be lower than in the south
reservoir. This would preclude having water flow back out to the
south reservoir as the high flows subside and trould probably
result in poorer water quality in the north reservoir than other-
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wise. Operation of this stoplog gate would require close moni-
toring of the water surface elevations in the north rese¡¡roir.
ÀIternative No. 1 would maintain the existing north dam spillway
crest elevation of 2063.7 | ¡rhich would be the normal operating
elevation of the resen¡oÍr. This alternative would not require
gate operation or monitoring except during extreme floods.
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VII. COTICLUSION .ã¡[D RECOTÍIÍEIIDÀTIOII

The general conclusion of this invest5-gation is that Alter-
native No. 1 is preferable to Àlternative No. 2, from the stand-
point of achieving the objective of improving the supply of water
to the north reservoir of Gten Ultin Dam. Àlternative No. 1 will
improve the quantity and quality of the water available to the
north reservoir more than Àlternative No. 2. ÀIternative No. 1

is also preferable from the standpoint of operation and

monitoring. Àlthough Àlternative No. 2 is less costly, it is
reconmended that the Board proceed with ÀIternative No. 1.

The Board's decision of which alternative to proceed ¡rith
will have to be made by comparing the advantages of Àlternative
No. l- to the lower cost of Alternative No. 2-

It



Appendix A
Iûater Rights

Section 61-01-01 of the North Dakota Century Code states
that all waters within the limits of the state belong r-e the
public and are subject to appropriation for beneficial use, and

the right to use the waters must be acquired pursuant to the laws
of the state. Beneficial use includes the recreational use of
water, such as that at Glen Ul1in Dam. There is no state water
use permit in existence for GIen Ullin Dam, however; there are
nine state water use per¡nits on Big l{uddy Creek downstream of the
dam, and five state water use permits on the Heart River do¡rn-
stream of its confluence with Big lttuddy Creek. The total amount

of water appropriated by the permits on Big Muddy Creek below
GIen Ullin Dam is 3930 acre-feet. The U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) operated a stream gage on Big lrluddy Creek from 1945 t'o
L969, near Almont, North Dakota, about L2 miles upstream of the
confluence of Big Muddy Creek and the Heart River. The median
yearly discharge passing this gage, totaled 16r700 acre-feet for
the period of record.

Section 61-04-06.3 of the Century Code deals with priority
of use, and states that "Priority in time shall give the superior
water right. " This means that water use permits obtained earli-
est in titne have the highest right. One of the steps in obtaining
a water permit is quantifying to amount of water used. Tables 5

and 7 show the relationship between water surface elevation and

capacity for the two reservoirs at Glen UIIin Dam.
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Table 6

GIen Ullin Dam
ElewatÍon - Capacity Data For South Resenroir
El e-r¡af-i on Àrea Caoacitlr
feet msl acres acre-feet,
2058.4
2060.0
2062.0
2063. s
206s.0
2066.0
2068.0
2070.0

2054.0
2055.5
2062.5
2063.7
206s.0
2066.s
2068.0

0
1
2
2
7
6
4
244.

0.
6.

15.
18.
19.
24.
34.

0.0
4.4

L6.7
28 .4
41.0
74.0
9?.r

0.0
3.3

23.9
48.9
77 .3
99 .4

158.3
236.9

0.0
2.2

7t'.4
98.2

143.1
228.r
356 .1

Table 7

GIen UIIin Dam
EJ-evation - Capacity Data For llorth Reseryoir
Elevation Àrea Capacity
feet msl acres acre-feet

The annual use of water at GIen Ullin Dam can be estimated
by calculating the net amount of water which can be expected to
evaporate from the two reservoirs in a year. The average annual
evaporation for the GIen UIIin area is estimated as 35 inches
(1). The average annual precipitation for the Glen Ullin area is
estimated as 16 inches (2). Subtracting the average annual
precipitation from the average'annual gross evaporation gives an

average annual net evaporation of 19 inches. The north resen¡oir
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has a water surface area of approximately 28.4 acres at its
spillway elevation of 2063.7 utsl. With 19 inches of net evapo-
ratÍon loss, the annual use for the north reser¡¡oir can be esti-
mated as 45 acre-feet. The south reser¡roir has a water surface
area of L9.7 acres at its spillway elevation of 2065 msl. With 19

inches of net evaporatÍon, the annual water use in the south
reservoir can be estimated at 31 acre-feet. The annual water use

for GIen Ullin Dam can then be estimated at 76 acre-feet.
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APPENDIX B S!{C Project #673
October 2, 1989

AGREE MENT

f

Investigation of Díversion Structure
Refurbíshment at GIen Ullin Dam

G].en Ullin, North Dakota

I. PARTIES

THIS AGREEMEII:T is between the North Dakota state vüater

commission, l¡ereinafter comrnission' through íts secretary' David

Sprl.rrczlmaty,k, trereinafter Secretary; and the Morton County üIater

Resource District, trereinafter Distríctr througtr its Ctrairman'

Andy Mork

rhe Disr:, j.- ;,"n:i]j T"":Jäi" î=-"i1 *y or rerur-
bishing a diversion structure which is a part of the Glen ullin
Railroad Dam in Glen Ullin' North Dakota' The dam is tocated' on

Big Muddy creek wittrin the ciw limits of Glen ullin' rhe 'dam,

which $tas originally constructed by the Burlington Norttrern

Railroad company in 1909, is currently used by the city for
recreation purposes and the repairs will allow its continued

satisfactorY use-

III. PRELITIIINARY INVESTIGATION

The parties agree that furttrer information is necessary

concerning the proposed proiect. Therefore, the comrnission strall

conduct the followíng:
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1. Conduct a topographic surr/ey of the dam síte,
Conduct a study of the hydrolog¡¡ of the waterstred
upstream of the dam, and

DesÍgn the outlet works necessary to safely and effi-
cientJ.y pass the design fJ.ood through the dam.

2.

3-

IV. DEPOSIT - REFT'ND

Ttre District strall deposit a total of S5OO.OO with the
Commission to partiaJ.J-y defray ttre costs of the field work neces-

sary to conduct the investigatÍon. Upon receÍpt of a request
from the District to termínate proceeding further with the pre-
Iiminary ínvestigation or upon a breactr of thÍs agreement by any

of the partíes, the Commission stral.J- provide the District wÍth a

statement of.aJ-J- expenses incurred in the investigation and shall
refund to ttre District any remaining funds.

V. RIGHTS'OF'T¡TAY

The DistrÍct agrees to obtaín vrritten permission from any

affected landowners for fieJ.d investigations by the Commission,

which are required for the preliminary Ínvestigation.

VI. INDEMNIFICATION

The District hereby accepts responsibil.ity' for and holds the
Comrnission, the State Engineer, and. their employees and agents,
free from aII cJ-aims and damages to pubJ-ic or private proþerty,
rights, or persons arising out of this agreement. In the event a

suÍt is initiated or judgment rendered against the Commission,

the State Engineer, oî their employees or agents, the District
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agrees to indeinnJ.fy ttrem for any settlement arrfved at or
judgnent satisfied.

VII. CHANGES TO TEE AGREEMEN'|T

Ctranges to any contractual provísions hereÍn wíI-1 not be

effectfve or b5-ndLng unless such cfianges are made in writíng,
signed by both parties and attached hereto.

NORTH DAKOTA STATE Íü¡ITER
COMMISSION

MORTON COT'IiI:TY $IATER RESOT'RCE
DISTRICT
BY:

DAVID À.
Secretary

DÀTE:

WITNESS:

ÀNDY
Ctraírman

DÀTE:

/7ç
üI

APPft'VEDCbÍ.ilII3
ÈZ¿qc, Qcf ,. E&

AfffiiGf O$Elâ[
1fr*r-. 

^J^*A
a-
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